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2013 Game Reports for Week 8 

 

SLW Black  

The undefeated SLW Black 5th quarter team stepped on the field to verse the Bourbonnais 

Bears.  The game started with a huge block by #10 Serauskis to allow #99 Hayes to score a 

touchdown starting the game with a 7-0 lead.  A huge interception by #21 Derkacy would also 

stop the bears in their tracks.  The third quarter started strong with blocks by #14 Faille which  

would allow #8 Crean to advance us 30 yards to bring us into great scoring position. A 

touchdown by #10 Serauskis to bring us to a 14-7 lead.  The fourth quarter fumble recovery by 

#50 Ransford would end the game for another SLW Black victory 21-7. 

The SLW Black verse the Bears second four quarter game started out with an interception by 

#25 Purpura which he ran back 20 yards... Late in the second quarter Coach Pete Wilkes 

decided to go for it and we had a big 4th down run by #15 McKenna to maintain possession .  

Huge blocks by  #22 Butkowski, #45 Nevinger ,  #13 Suva, and #34 Benn would allow #54 

Welker to score to tie the game 7-7.  Kick off recovery by #19 Wuske  would again stop the 

Bears.  A huge backfield tackle by #22 Butkowski would keep the game tied and lead us into the 

forth quarter.  Big interceptions by #54 Welker, and #23 Phillips drove us into over time and into 

sudden death because the game had playoff contentions.  Ultimately, the game would end in a 

loss for our Falcons but not after a huge effort by all the players... but we are in the playoffs and 

play the Joliet Raiders next Sunday!!  Go SLW Black!!! 

SLW Blue 

 

LW Black 

LW Black’s 5Q against the Bourbonnais Bears ended in a 7-7 tie. The Falcons started on 

defense with great tackles from Ferneau, Maciejewski, Buck, Dillman, and Daly. Standout plays 

on offense were a completed pass from Dillman to Crowley, a well executed reverse (Crowley, 

Nair), and a touchdown by Dillman on a keeper. 

The regular game was a hard-fought and contentious battle that saw LW Black giving everything 

it had until the very end. The Falcons shined on defense in the first half holding the Bears to a 

single touchdown with strong play by Townsend, Young, Majcina, Herlihy, McCreary, Pierre-

Antoine, Clark, Brown (fumble recovery), Keegan (interception), and Pfister-Arcos (all around 

outstanding day). The Falcon’s offense matched Bourbonnais with a touchdown by Brown 

bringing the halftime score to 6-6. 

The Bears scored early in the 3Q but LW Black did not give up in spite of the many obstacles 

put in its way. In the 4Q, the Falcons put together an offensive drive with a 30+ pass to 
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McCreary that resulted in a touchdown by Young. A critical PAT by Heerde put our boys in the 

lead 13-12. Unfortunately, the Bears got in one more score before the end resulting in a 13-19 

loss. 

 

LW Blue 

Congratulations to 5Q LW Blue who finished their season undefeated by holding off New Lenox 

in a dogfight. Paul had some great runs early and JElgas broke through late for a score behind 

Neary and Nikolic blocks. The defense dug in their heels and shut out the Warriors. Adamo, 

Phaby, Cunningham, Hosey, JMichaels, Neary, and BElgas recorded tackles, RBell blew up the 

center on a TFL, and Willis dominated late with some huge hits. In game two, LW Blue lost 16-

14 to the Warriors.  Blue offense took a 14-0 lead as Straight and Belavich went left for TD’s 

behind some great blocking from Scianna, Tremblay, and Emery.  MMichaels’ strong play led 

the defense, holding high powered N.L. to only 2 scores.  Stolarek, Scianna, Page, Rekart, 

Teodoro, Belavich, Wiechers, and BElgas all contributed tackles while Villa made a key stop on 

4th and 2 near the goal line to give Blue a chance.   

 

LW White 

In early action, Iaderosa connected with Dochee and Low . Dziedzic, Rispoli, Zaeske and  Jack 

Bruns delivered the crushing tackles. Dziedzic, Tomczak, Hawkinson, Matthew Bruns, Jack 

Bruns, VanderKooi, Ronza, Miritello, Amendola and Kraft burst on to field at the beginning of the 

first quarter ready to play. Colin Hackett quickly earned a first down with a big 25 yard run. After 

a few gains by Ronza and Hawkinson, Matthew Bruns scored the first touchdown. Kraft caught 

the pass that added the point after. The ball returned to Falcons’ possession when Dziedzic 

recovered the warrior’s fumble. Although Hawkinson was being covered by 2 opponents, he 

was able to make a remarkable catch for a first down. Colin Hackett bulled his way through 30 

yards for a 30 yard touchdown. Gritzenbach grabbed a great interception in the fourth quarter. 

The Lightweight White team’s victory against the Morris Warriors earned them a place in the 

playoffs. 

 

JV Black 

 

From the kick-off to the last play of the game, the competition was intense.  Both teams were 

hard-hitting, but the power and determination of the Falcon’s defense overwhelmed the Bears.  

Bullington, scored the first touchdown of the game and Greenawalt secured the field goal.  On 

defense, Beltz, Vidoovic, Stewart, Romano, Siggins, DMshelton forced a turnover on downs 

allowing Rojas to secure the 2nd touchdown of the game.  Lieser, DMShelton beat down the 

Bear offense allowing Dickhaut to seize an interception.  Greenawalt secured the 3rd 
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touchdown and the field goal. The Play Makers of the Game Goes to Parish, Malito and 

DMShelton.  Working as a team, both Malito and DMShelton rush and attack the Bears 

quarterback allowing Parish to secured his first 65-yard touchdown of the season!!! Savaria 

cleaned up running the ball for the extra point.  The momentum continued as with the Falcon 

defense ending the game in a 29 to 7 Falcon victory. 

 

JV Blue 

JV Blue Finishes Regular Season Undefeated! 

JV Blue ended the regular season, without a blemish at 8-0 by defeating the New Lenox Jr. 

Warriors 13-6. The game was an epic battle as the Warriors opened the scoring on their first 

drive. Both teams exchanged field position until the end of the 2nd quarter when Teodoro 

evened the score with a powerful 18 yd TD run. In the 4th quarter Judd scored on a 1 yd QB 

keeper and Evans made a nice catch for the extra point. Blue’s Defense woke up after the 

opening Warrior tally to shut them down. Drive stopping tackles were made by Scianna, Rogien, 

Gergely, Allen III, Alberts, Christensen, Lang, Wright and Fitzpatrick.  The 5th Quarter team 

fought a tough battle but fell 14-7 to the Warriors. JV Blue will open the Playoffs as the #1 seed. 

JV White 

JV White came into Sunday's game needing a win to better their seed in the playoffs, and 

guarantee a winning season.  They did that in a big way with a 20-0 victory over the Morris 

Warriors.  After a scoreless 1st quarter, Mike Manning kick started the offense with a run off 

tackle 50yds for a touchdown, and added the extra point.  He would later score his 10th 

touchdown of the season on a 40yd run and extra point.  Not to be outdone, Jake Tomczak 

scored a touchdown of his own with a 55yd run, giving him 9 overall for the season. 

The defense lived up to its reputation, shutting out the Morris offense.  Russo and Criscione 

each had two tackles for loss.  Murray, Gritzenbach, and Tomczak each had one as well.  

The 6th seeded JV White (5-3) now travels to Joliet on Sunday for a 1:15pm 1st round playoff 

game vs. the 11th seed Bourbonnais Bears (2-6).   

Varsity Black 

 

Varsity Blue 

 

Varsity White 

Varsity Frankfort Falcons White wins Final Game of Regular Season to Morris Warriors 
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Falcons Varsity White showed their passion and purpose was greater than their challenge.  

Pollack opened up the first quarter with a touchdown and Rodriguez followed up scoring the 

extra point.  Corbett, Gold, Sedlack, and Zavis  had strong  tackles during the first. 

Excitement and teamwork filled the field in the second quarter when McGivern  intercepted the 

ball, Bachler had a big run, McDermed scored the second touchdown followed by Rodriguez 

kicking the extra point.   

Half ended with score 15-8 

Defense  made up of Bachler, Carr, Corbett, Gold, Huguelet, McDermed, Morrissey, McGivern, 

O’Connell, Kazmierczak, Paliga, Pollack, Ronza, Schmidt, Sedlack, Sottosanto, and Zavis  held 

strong during second half not giving up any touchdowns.     

Bachler was on fire in the second half with two big gains of 23 and 50 yards.   With 1:28 in the 

fourth quarter Morris was close to scoring.  Pollack’s strong tackle and McDermed’s interception 

of the ball held back Morris to finish up the final minute with Falcons having possession.  Final 

score Falcons White 15-8. 


